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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to present the results of X-ray diffraction (XRD) tests and scanning
electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) analyses on a natural and
lime-treated clay, in order to determine the percentage of lime able to stabilize soil. For this reason,
XRD test analyses have been conducted on natural soil (TQ0) and on two different mixtures (TQ3 and
TQ5): The former with 3% and the latter with 5% by mass of quicklime. These mixtures have been
analyzed at different curing times: At the addition of lime (0 d), and after a mellowing period of 7
and 28 d. The obtained results show that 3% of CaO is the percentage of quicklime able to modify
the material (initial consumption of lime (ICL)) and 5% of CaO is the percentage able to stabilize it
(lime stabilization optimum (LSO)). Finally, SEM images allowed for the monitoring of the process of
reactions between the soil and lime during the mellowing period, while EDS analyses validated the
XRD results in terms of chemical composition of the examined soil. For the examined natural clay,
statistical analysis of the obtained EDS results identified a linear regression curve between the added
quicklime and the after-treatment Ca content. The proposed approach could be adopted to calculate
the content of calcium after the treatment and verify the in situ-added CaO during roadworks or at
the end of them.

Keywords: quicklime; treated soil; XRD test; SEM-EDS analyses

1. Introduction

The presence of silty and clayey soils is a critical factor not to underestimate during the construction
of roads and transport infrastructures in general. This is because their behavior is vulnerable to
changes in moistness. Specifically, clays are characterized by a certain activity, which is their capacity
of modifying their physical properties and their bearing capacity, depending on the variable water
content as a consequence of seasonal water fluctuations [1]. When clayey materials are necessary,
lime treatment stabilization allows us to use them. Lime is the stabilizing agent able to improve the
strength and stiffness properties of sharply soils, reducing their swell–shrink potential. It causes finely
divided clay particles to agglomerate into coarser particles that improve load-bearing properties, and
the lime-treated soil hardens by chemical reaction. Lime can be added as calcium oxide (quicklime,
CaO) or hydrate lime Ca(OH)2; however, stabilization with quicklime appears more effective than
hydrated lime [2]. Its addition to natural soils allows:

• the reduction of the moisture content [3];
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• the cation exchange between clay particles and calcium ions of the lime and, thus, the start of the
flocculation process, which allows a size distribution change [4];

• the reduction in the plasticity index (PI) through a modification of Atterberg’s limits (i.e., measure
of the key values of moisture content of a fine-grained soil: Its shrinkage limit, plastic limit, and
liquid limit) [5];

• the development of pozzolanic, cementing, and carbonation reactions [6].

Concerning compaction, there is an increase in the optimum moisture content (OMC) for
compaction in situ: Clays are generally moist, and the increased OMC shifts close to the natural
moisture content (NMC) [7–9].

It is important to know the correct percentage of lime to add, distinguishing between the initial
consumption of lime (ICL) and lime stabilization optimum (LSO). These are two specific percentages
able to modify and stabilize natural clayey soils, respectively. ICL is the minimum percentage necessary
to satisfy the cation exchange reactions [10]: According to the standard ASTM C977-18 [11], it should
be at least 1.5% in order to lead the mixture at pH 12.4, when soils are completely modified [12,13].
Percentages of lime above ICL result in pozzolanic reactions: At LSO, the soil reaches the maximum
value of unconfined compressive strength. This is due to the formation of hydrate substances that
stabilize the material and guarantee the improvement in the mixture’s performance. They are the
results of long-term pozzolanic reactions [14]. During this process, strong alkaline conditions (pH
= 12.45) induce the silica and alumina of clay minerals to combine together with calcium of the
added lime, forming new cementitious products: Calcium silicate hydrates (CSHs), calcium aluminate
hydrates (CAHs), and calcium alumino-silicate hydrates (CASHs) [15–17]. Laboratory studies of
lime-treated soils end with some appraisals about Atterberg’s limits [5], linear swelling, and unconfined
compressive strength [18,19]. Finally, appropriate tests during the in situ roadworks need, e.g., the
correct value of lime released by the lime-spreader, the water content, the plate loading test, and the
density in situ, for the best compaction [20] in order to confirm the laboratory results [21,22].

This paper focuses on the results obtained from X-ray diffraction (XRD) tests and scanning electron
microscopy-energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) analyses used to investigate physical,
chemical, and cementitious changes on lime-soil mixtures. Both methodologies are nondestructive
techniques to characterize materials [23–25]: XRD provides information on structures, phases,
preferred crystal orientations (texture), and other structural parameters, while energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) works together with SEM to provide qualitative and semi-quantitative
results. SEM tests were also used to evaluate microstructural changes in the tested specimens and
analyze the effects of quicklime added to the clayey soil.

2. Materials and Methods

The investigated material comes from a clay pit located in Oasi Lipu in Torrile, Italy. Table 1 lists
some properties of the natural soil (TQ0); Table 2 lists its particle sieve fraction.

Table 1. TQ0 properties.

Property Symbol Reference Standard Value Unit

Liquid limit WL [26] 58 %
Plastic limit WP [27] 26 %

Plasticity index PI [27] 32 %
Water content w [28] 27.51 %

Retirement limit Retirement limit [26,27] 16.1 %
Sulphates content Sulphates [29] 0.05 %
Organic Substance Organic Substance [29] 3.4 %

Initial consumption of lime ICL [19] 3.0 %
Methylene Blue Methylene Blue [30] 2.81
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Table 2 lists the TQ0 particle sieve fraction.

Table 2. TQ0 particle sieve fraction.

D (mm) Passing (%)

0.075 100
0.0532 96
0.0379 95
0.0269 94
0.0171 93
0.0121 92
0.0087 90
0.0062 88
0.0045 82
0.0025 69
0.0012 57

Therefore, the chemical and physical characteristics of the natural soil (i.e., Atterberg’s limits and
percentage passing at 0.002 mm) allow it to be classified as the group index A7-6 according to the
standard ASTM D3282-15 [31]. Adding quicklime with different percentages (3%, 4%, 5%, and 6%), the
particle size distribution and the Atterberg’s limits change: The examined soil can be efficacy-stabilized
with quicklime. In order to identify the examined materials, in this study, the treated soils are named
TQN, where N is the percentage of added quicklime. Given the obtained Atterberg’s limits, not
disclosed herein for the sake of brevity, two percentages by mass of quicklime have been considered
in this study: 3% and 5%. Regarding TQ0, the first value is ICL; the second value is LSO. Indeed,
5% by mass of quicklime is the highest percentage that improves WL, WP, and IP over time: 6% of
quicklime does not improve the soil parameters compared to 5%. The bearing capacity of the treated
soil increases with the percentage of quicklime, and 5% of added quicklime ensures the best mechanical
performances. The California bearing ratio (i.e., a penetration test that compares the bearing capacity of
the examined material with that of a well-graded crushed stone) [30] is 3% for TQ0, 25% for TQ3, 42%
for TQ4, and 58% for TQ5. The opposite trend has been observed for swelling (sw) after 4 d imbibition:
sw is 1.3% for TQ0, 0.11% for TQ3, 0.07% for TQ4, and 0.017% for TQ5. According to the modified
Proctor test [32], Figure 1 shows the relationship between the achievable dry bulk density and the
moisture content (w). The added lime results in flatter compaction curves: The optimum moisture
content increases with the stabilizer content and the maximum dry density decreases as the percentage
of lime increases: This result complies with the expected effects of the stabilization treatment. Indeed,
lime stabilization of fine-grained soils results in a load-bearing capacity increase and swelling and
shrinkage potential decrease [33]. Therefore, a stabilized soil has higher strength, lower permeability,
and lower compressibility than the native soil.

TQ0, TQ3, and TQ5 samples have been analyzed. Before the XRD tests [34], the specimens have
been dried in an oven at 40 ◦C for 72 h in order to minimize the sensibility of clayey non-treated
minerals to strong temperature ranges that change the properties of clay [35]. However, not all sources
in the literature declare the need for drying the treated specimens in an oven at 40 ◦C for 72 h. At
this purpose, the authors compared diffractograms of TQ3 before and after drying in order to verify
the effect of moisture on the XRD results: No significant differences in terms of peak intensity and
position have been found. The only detectable difference concerns a greater definition of the peaks,
which are more detectable from the background noise. However, it has a very slight diversity: For
this reason, diffraction patterns of samples stove-dried at 40 ◦C will be referenced. After drying and
quartering, the material was packed in a powder mount, against glass, to provide a stable surface for
analysis. TQ3 and TQ5 have been analyzed at different curing times: 0, 7, and 28 mellowing days.
In order to correctly interpret the results from XRD tests, the added quicklime has been tested with
XRD. Moreover, SEM-EDS analyses investigated both morphology and microstructures of the treated
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materials at 0, 7, and 28 mellowing days. Indeed, SEM/EDS is a widely applied elemental microanalysis
method capable of identifying all elements in the periodic table and quantifying all elements except
light elements up to Li [36].
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Figure 1. Comparison of compaction curves.

The instruments used in this study are:

1. For the XRD tests: Philips X’Pert Pro PANalytical diffractometer, with Cu-Kα = 1.5406 Å radiation,
equipped with X’Pert HighScore software. The obtained diffractograms were analyzed through
Powder Cell 2.4 software. The XRD test conditions were:

• Incident beam path (radius): 240 mm
• Diffracted beam path (radius): 240 mm
• Diffracted Soller slit: 0.04 rad
• Diffracted monochromator: For Cu
• Prog receiving slit: 0.02◦

• Used wavelength (Cu): 1.5405980 Å
• Angular range: θmin = 5◦ and θmax = 90◦;
• Step size (2θ): 0.02◦;
• Counting time per step: 1 s;
• Excitation: 40 kV, 40 mA.

2. For the SEM-EDS analyses: The electron scanning microscope Hitachi S-2500. The adopted test
conditions for SEM-EDS analyses were:

• Excitation voltage of the tungsten filament of 25 kV;
• Magnification: 500X and 1000X;
• Detector: Si(Li)-type detector
• Resolution energy: 140 eV. It was defined by the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)

resolution of the Mn Kα X-ray peak at 5.890 keV.

3. Results

3.1. XRD Analyses

The diffractogram of TQ0 is shown in Figure 2, and Table 3 lists the XRD results.
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Figure 2. XRD pattern of TQ0.

Table 3. XRD results of TQ0.

Peak (2θ) Mineral or Phase

12.5379 CH-K
17.9507 I
19.8798 K-I
20.9655 Q
23.1378 CA-K-I
25.3620 CH
26.7273 I-Q
27.9635 I
29.502 CA

31.4749 CH-CA-I
35.1629 K-I
36.096 K-CA-I

36.6258 I-Q
37.8289 I-K
39.5101 CA-K-Q
40.4333 CA-K-Q
42.5911 K-Q-I
43.2809 CA
45.8791 K-Q
47.2362 CA
47.6467 CA
48.6239 K-CA
50.2228 Q
55.1445 I-KQ
56.7633 K-CA
57.5188 CA-Q-I
60.1192 K-I-Q
60.8394 CA-I
61.7166 CA-I
64.7087 CA
65.8359 CH-CA-Q
68.3174 Q
80.0447 CA
81.5861 CH-CA-Q
83.8804 CA-Q
85.0752 CA-Q
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The peaks in the diffractogram prove the compositional richness of the specimen [37]. X’Pert
HighScore allowed the identification of the main mineral phases:

• Quartz (Q), its chemical formula is SiO2;
• Calcite (CA), its chemical formula is CaCO3;
• Illite (I), its chemical formula is K0.88Al2[Al0.88Si3.12O10](OH)2

• Kaolinite (K), its chemical formula is Al2Si2O5(OH)4;
• Chlorite-serpentine (CH), its chemical formula is (Mg,Al )6(Si,Al )4O10 (OH)8.

The diffractogram of TQ0 (Figure 2) has been overlaid with the diffractogram of each identified
mineral phase in order to complete the analysis. According to Table 3, Figure 3a–c present the XRD
patterns of TQ0 and assign the identified mineral phases to peaks in Figure 2. In order to ensure
readability, the x-axis of the XRD pattern of TQ0 has been divided into three subsections (2θ is 5◦–33◦

in Figure 3a, 33◦–53◦ in Figure 3b, and 53◦–90◦ in Figure 3c).
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Figure 3. Attribution of the identified mineral phases in Table 3 to peaks of the TQ0 diffractogram: (a)
2θ is 5◦–33◦; (b) 2θ is 33◦–53◦; (c) 2θ is 53◦–90◦.

In Figure 3, the peak at 2θ = 73.0683◦ is caused by a different phase (i.e., Amesite): It is a mineral
with general formula Mg2Al2SiO5(OH)4.

In Figure 4, the XRD pattern of the used quicklime (black curve) is overlaid on that of CaO (red
curve). The highest peaks of the used quicklime coincide with those of CaO; however, some peaks are
caused by the mineralogical phases of calcite (CaCO3) and calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2). In Figure 4,
the green circles highlight the differences between the overlaid patterns: The blue ones are related to
CaCO3 (2θ equal to 23◦ and 29◦), and the red ones are related to Ca(OH)2 (2θ equal to 18◦ and 34◦).
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The XRD analysis on the treated soil complies with the procedures exposed for TQ0. During the
mellow period, the specimens were in airtight containers at room temperature and away from direct
sunlight in order to preserve the state conditions and avoid the quicklime carbonation. Diffraction
spectra of TQ3 and TQ5 overlaid on the TQ0 diffractogram are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively.
In both figures, the XRD pattern of TQ0 is red and those of the treated soils are blue, while the green
circles highlight the new peaks, which are related to the added quicklime. The highlighted new peaks
demonstrate the effective addition of the treatment agent.
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Overlaying the XRD diffractogram of TQ0 (Figure 2) on that of TQ3 after the 7 d mellowing period
(Figure 7), it is possible to observe the beginning of some changes (green circles in Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Overlay of TQ3 diffractogram at day 7 (red) and TQ0 diffractogram (blue).

The most significant changes are related to three angular positions: 2θ = 17.7856◦ (peak
magnification), 2θ = 34.9596◦ (peak magnification to the left), and 2θ = 26.7273◦ (peak intensity
reduction). These results demonstrate that the added quicklime caused positive results: Peak intensity
reduction produced by clay minerals and changes in the 2θ range between 20◦ and 35◦, which is the
typical diffraction range of CASH [38]. It demonstrates the on-going process of the lithosynthesis
process: After 7 d curing, new aggregate structures are present in the treated soil.

Figure 8 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of the 7 d mellowed TQ5 (blue curve) overlaid on the
diffractogram of TQ (red curve) (Figure 2).
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The green circles in Figure 8 highlight the changes observed at day 7 in TQ3 (Figure 7): In TQ5,
the differences regarding higher or lower peak intensity are higher than those in TQ3. Moreover, in
Figure 8, the blue circles highlight the new variations. Three main changes are identifiable:

• 2θ = 17.7856◦ shows a local enlargement of the diffraction peak;
• at 2θ = 34.9596◦, the peak height is slowly reduced and is shifted toward lower diffraction angles.

This modification indicates the presence of traces of Portlandite;
• at 2θ = 26.7273◦, the peak height is reduced.

Therefore, the added quicklime modified TQ0 at the 7 d mellowing period because the observed
modifications involve a reduction of clayey minerals (i.e., reduced peak of I at 2θ = 26.7273◦) and the
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observed peaks are between 2θ = 20◦ and 35◦. This range is typical of CASH, from which both CSH
and CAH are derived. CSH and CAH are reaction products with needle-like structures that provide
strength to the material and guarantee the connection between the clay particles.

The overlay of XRD patterns of TQ0 (Figure 2) and TQ3 at the 28 d mellowing period is shown in
Figure 9.
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It is possible to verify that the changes observed at 7 d have continued over time. With regard to
the 7 d XRD pattern of TQ3 (Figure 7), the main changes are:

• at 2θ = 17.7856◦, the peak height is greater;
• at 2θ = 34.9596◦, the peak is widened;
• at 2θ = 26.7273◦, the peak height is still reduced.

The three typical diffraction peaks of calcite (2θ = 43◦, 47◦, and 48◦) are highlighted in blue: In
TQ3, they show greater intensity than those in the TQ0 diffractogram (Figure 2). This is due to the
carbonation of the added CaO caused by the chemical reaction with CO2 (Equation (1)): The reaction
product CaCO3 binds the soil grains.

CaO + CO2→ CaCO3 (1)

At the 28 d treatment period, TQ5 had the X-ray diffraction pattern shown in Figure 10 (red curve);
the blue curve in Figure 10 refers to TQ0.
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However, the observed changes in Figure 10 are not related to new formations: The high percentage
of quartz in TQ0 slows down reactions between soil and lime and inhibits the total crystallization
of CASH into CSH and CAH. Moreover, the presence of calcite, both natural and resulting from the
carbonation of calcium, cannot be overlooked. It can form comparatively weak cementing agents
such as calcium carbonate, and this reaction is undesirable because it exhausts some lime that would
normally be used to form more resistant cementitious products [39,40].

3.2. SEM-EDS Analyses

The results of SEM-EDS analyses permit images of samples in grayscale (Figures 11 and 12) and
quantitative microanalyses (Figures 13–15) to be obtained. Figure 11a,d show SEM images of TQ0 at
500X and 1000X magnification, respectively; Figure 11b,e show SEM images of TQ3 at 500X and 1000X
magnification after a 28 d mellowing period, respectively; Figure 11c,f show SEM images of TQ5 at
500X and 1000X magnification, after a 28 d mellowing period, respectively.
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Figure 11. SEM images of (a) TQ0—500X; (b) TQ3 at 28 d mellowing period—500X; (c) TQ5 at 28 d
mellowing period—500X; (d) TQ0—1000X; (e) TQ3 at 28 d mellowing period—1000X; (f) TQ5 at 28 d
mellowing period—1000X.

The morphology of TQ0 (Figure 11a,d) is characterized by bound-together grains: The natural
soil is composed of agglomerations devoid of hydrate compounds, which could give compactness and
strength. TQ3 does not have a very coherent surface (Figure 11b); according to the 1000X magnification
(Figure 11e), it presents the formation of agglomerates of larger material, but acicular structures that
bind them together are still absent. The morphology of TQ5 (Figure 11c,f) seriously differs from those
of the TQ0 and TQ3 SEM images. It appears more compact and uniform than TQ3 and has larger grains:
The smaller particles have joined the others over time. The magnification 1000X of TQ5 (Figure 12)
shows beginnings of needle-like structures, which join grains one to each other (green circles); the
magnified image in Figure 12 shows an acicular structure. It demonstrates the capacity of 5% of CaO
to stabilize the examined natural soil.
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Figure 14. EDS spectrum of TQ3 at 28 d.

The comparison between spectra in Figures 13 and 14 highlights the reduction of peaks attributable
to the clayey fraction (i.e., Al, Si, K). It confirms the diffraction peak intensity reduction observed at
2θ = 26.7273◦.
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Figure 15. EDS spectrum of TQ5 at 28 d.

The comparison between spectra in Figures 13 and 15 highlights the percentage variation of the
chemical elements and confirms the trend due to stabilization observed in Figure 14. Table 4 lists the
microanalysis results for TQ0, TQ3, and TQ5 at the 28 d mellowing period.
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Table 4. TQ0, TQ3, and TQ5 28 d microanalysis.

Element Presence in TQ0 (%) Presence in TQ3 (%) Presence in TQ5 (%)

Mg 0.83 1.36 0.51
Al 10.08 8.91 7.43
Si 37.00 29.69 28.97
K 5.04 4.13 3.84
Ca 35.99 46.38 50.52
Fe 11.06 9.54 8.77

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00

In all the samples, there is a big presence of silicon and calcium, the first due to the clay matrix
and quartz contained in the natural soil. In addition, Al, Mg, and K can be related to the clayey matrix.
After the 28 d mellowing period, significant quantity changes have happened and the reduction trend
of the chemical elements addressable to the clay sample fraction (i.e., Al, Si, and K) is evident (Table 4).
These results comply with the XRD analyses (i.e., the reduction of the diffraction peak at 2θ = 26.7273◦

related to the mineral phases of I and Q). Moreover, a progressive increase in calcium is also clear. In
TQ0, a massive calcium presence was found (35.99%), due to the natural composition of the specimen,
while its increase in TQ3 and TQ5 (46.38% and 50.52%, respectively) is imputed to the added lime.

Finally, the authors carried out experimental SEM-EDS tests on different samples varying the
percentage of the added CaO. After a 24 h mellowing period, seven soils (i.e., TQ0, TQ1, TQ2, TQ3,
TQ5, TQ6.5, and TQ) were investigated with 16 specimens each. In order to prepare specimens of
treated soil, 40 g of TQ0 was taken and dried in an oven at 40 ◦C for 72 h to eliminate the moisture in
the natural soil (and to avoid damage to the EDS objective lens in the sample chamber). After addition
of N by mass percentage of CaO, the treated soil mellowed during 24 h before EDS analysis. The
adopted test conditions for SEM-EDS analyses were: Excitation voltage of the tungsten equal to 25 kV;
working distance equal to 35 mm; magnification: 100X. From each specimen, five measures of Ca (and
other chemical elements) content were obtained. The obtained results were filtered by box plot analysis
according to the following procedures:

• division of observations into quartiles;
• identification and deletion of outlier values (more than 3/2 times of upper quartile or less than 3/2

times of lower quartiles);
• identification of the superior and inferior adjacent values (i.e., greatest and lowest values excluding

outliers, respectively);
• calculation of the average using admissible values.

Figure 16 shows the average values of the after-treatment Ca content vs. the added quicklime
percentages; the regression linear curve has a coefficient of determination equal to 0.9841.
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Table 5 shows the absolute error (Equation (2)), average, maximum, and minimum values obtained
from EDS analyses for the examined TQN specimens

er = (max (CaTQN) −min (CaTQN))/2 (2)

where er is the absolute error and CaTQN is the Ca content calculated for 16 specimens with N percentage
of added quicklime.

Table 5. EDS analyses of Ca contents on natural soil and treated specimens.

Ca content
(%)

Soil ID

TQ0 TQ1 TQ2 TQ3 TQ5 TQ6.5 TQ8

er 0.76 0.16 0.60 1.51 0.73 0.41 0.96
Average 35.45 37.31 39.54 42.86 45.28 48.96 50.35

Minimum 34.68 37.14 38.94 41.35 44.55 48.55 49.39
Maximum 36.21 37.47 44.36 44.36 46.01 49.37 51.31

With regard to the investigated N values, Table 5 shows that the ranges of variation of Ca content
are not overlapping: The proposed method could be valid for the declared goal of the study. However,
a limit in the obtained results should be observed: According to Table 5, the intervals of TQ3 and TQ5
are disjointed because the maximum Ca content for TQ3 (i.e., 44.36) is lower than the minimum for TQ5
(i.e., 44.55), but the difference is small if compared to the absolute errors, as it could lead to an overlap
of variability ranges with that of TQ4. The anomaly of this result requires further investigations for a
practical application of the proposed method.

4. Conclusions

When a lime treatment of soil is carried out, it is necessary to verify if the roadworks comply
with the procedures defined during design and laboratory tests. Therefore, the calcium content as
consequence of the added CaO could be useful to monitor the treatment works. Three goals should be
pursued in order to define a parameter and the method to calculate it: Rapid procedure of evaluation,
method suitable for before/after analysis, and bi-univocal correspondence between the CaO content
and the identified parameter. Due to their execution rapidity, XRD tests and SEM-EDS analyses
have been conducted on a clayey natural and treated soil. X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a powerful
nondestructive technique for characterizing crystalline materials. It provides information on structures,
phases, preferred crystal orientations (texture), and other structural parameters, such as average
grain size, crystallinity, strain, and crystal defects. XRD tests on TQ0 allowed the identification of its
composition: Its mineralogical phases are calcite, illite, quartz, kaolinite, and chlorite-serpentine mixed
layer. XRD tests at 7 and 28 d mellow periods on TQ3 and TQ5 were used to verify the successful
addition of the stabilizing element, through intensity variation and the “birth” of new diffraction peaks
(i.e., mineralogical phases). These tests allowed the development of chemical reactions in the treated
soils to be monitored over time and to verify a qualitative difference between the addition of 3% and
5% of quicklime. Therefore, for the examined natural soil, the first percentage could be considered the
percentage able to improve the mixture (ICL) and the second one the quantity able to stabilize it (LSO).

EDS analyses allowed the hypothesis of the chemical composition of the samples studied through
XRD tests to be validated, while SEM images allowed the maturation of the stabilized mixture to
be investigated, identifying the formation of acicular structures responsible for the performance
improvement. They confirmed 5% of CaO as the percentage of quicklime that stabilizes the natural
soil. On the other hand, the EDS spectra allowed us to obtain the values of Ca content for different
percentages of added quicklime: 16 specimens have been examined for each considered percentage of
added quicklime between 0% and 8%. A linear regression curve between added CaO and after-treatment
Ca content was obtained: It has a high coefficient of determination (i.e., 0.9805) that confirms the statistical
reliability of the proposed approach to evaluate the increase in calcium content due to the added quicklime.
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However, further studies with SEM-EDS analyses should be carried out on different treated soils,
before and after the quicklime addition, to define a reliable method (e.g., number of specimens to
analyze, procedure to prepare specimens, definition of range of application). Indeed, after a preliminary
laboratory analysis to identify the linear regression curve between Ca and CaO, the EDS results on the
in situ-treated soil could allow verification of the added CaO.
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